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Abstract 
The 3-lobe joumal bearings are applied in the bearing systems of rotating machinery. The 
design of bearing, the number of lobes and oil grooves allow for good cooling and very good stability 
of bearing. The 3-lobe journal bearings can be manuťactured as the bearings with cylindrical 
operating surfaces as well as the bearings with the pericycloid profile of bearing bore. The classic 3-
lobe journal bearing is designed as the bearing of cylindrical, non-continuous profile but the 3-lobe 
pericycloid bearing has the continuous profile ofbore. 
The paper presents an effect of load direction on the oil film temperature distribution of 3-lobe 
pericycloid journal bearing. The oil film pressure, temperature and viscosity fields were obtained by 
iterative solution of the Reynolds', energy and viscosity equations. Laminar adiabatic oil film, static 
equilibrium position of journal and parallel axis of joumal and bearing were assumed. The 
temperatures of oil film were verified experimentally. 
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1. Introduction
The multilobe bearings, mostly used in the slightly loaded, high-speed machines are
characterised by good cooling conditions, good damping ofvibrations and the stable operation [l -3]. 
Their geometry is introduced in the literature but there is a lack of information on the static and 
dynamic characteristics of three-lobe bearings with the pericycloid profile [1-3]. Such bearings are 
used, e.g. in the bearing system of the grinders spindles or in the high-speed compressors. Typical 
three-lobe journal bearing is composed of single circular sections whose centres of curvature are not 
in the geometrie centre of the bearing. The geometrie configuration of the bearing as a whole is 
discontinuous and not circular. The three-lobe pericycloid joumal bearing. (wave bearing) [2, 4] is 
characterised by continuous profile and three hydrodynamic oil films on the journal perimeter. 
Pericycloid is a continuous curve that is a trajectory of plane point of circle undergoing pure rolling 
with interna! curvature on a fixed circle. Continuous curvature of the operating surface is an 
important feature of the pericycloid bearing. Such a configuration allows simultaneous machining of 
the whole surface by simple workshop techniques and hence precise shape as well as the dimensional 
accuracy. 
The operating characteristics of the bearing consist among others the pressure, temperature 
distribution in oil fihn. 
The properties of the finite length pericycloid bearing have been partly investigated for 
isothermal and adiabatic oil film and the numerical method employed has allowed a comprehensive 
calculation of the static and dynamic characteristic. Experimental investigations of finite pericycloid 
bearings have confirmed their advantages in both characteristics and in the practical application in 
high speed bearing in the range of Iaminar oil film. 
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